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THE CONDITION AWFUL A NEW REVOLUTION. 10 BE HEARD JULY 21) NHOKT SI'ATKMKXTS.
Arrived Unexpectedly on the St.

Paul With Secret Messages
and Sampson's Report.

GARCIA ISSUES ORDER

DISBANDING FORGES.

Cubans Will Now Return to
Their Farms Miles Has

Started With Strong
Convoy for Porto

Rico.
CUBAN FORCES DISBAND.

One Sick Man Is in a Rood Cnder a
Filthy Apartment- - One Hundred Men

Examined by Surgtona Today

Facts to Consider.

It was officially announced this
morning that all possible efforts would
be exerted by the Second Regiment's
officials to make perfect the sanitary
arrangements, furnish a good supply of
pure water and cleanse the camp and
its surroundings by removing all filth
from the Immediate neighborhood of
the tents.

It was also stated that during the
absence of the regiment on its march
out of the city, a force of hands was
put to work removing the decayed mat-

ter and camp refuse and today is con-

tinuing the work.
A detail was today given the duty

of looking for another camp site and It
is entirely probable that the demand
for the removal of the regiment from
the present scene will be complied with.

The public is anxious that the men
now in camp here should be well look-

ed after and it is thought the condi-

tion of affairs should have been sooner
exposed.

The announcement that the camp will
be moved meets with the approval of
the public generally. The property
formerly occupied by the First Regi-

ment is clear and clean and It Is

thought will be the most desirable place
to be obtained by the Second Regi
ment.

Col. Burgwyn, in response to the de- -

mand of the press, submitted samples!
of the water from each of the wells
used by the soldiers, to Prof. W. A.

Withers, whose analysis showed that
two of the three wells should be con- -

demned.
The well within the race track was

found to cantain 3 per cent, nf solid
matter .in solution per unit gallon;
hardness 2y2 degrees which was equiva- -

lent to calcium carbonate of 1.2 per
unit gallon; chlorine .4 per cent., free
ammonia .05 per cent., albuminoid am- -

monla .058 parts per million. This wa- -

ter, the chemist stated, was of a very
suspicious nature, and should be aban- -

doned.
The analysis of water from the well

at tne soutn ena or tne grana stana
showed 3.3 per cent, solid matter in
solution per unit gallon; hardness 2 de
grees, equivalent to .8 per cent of cal-

cium carbonate per unit gallon; chlo- -

rine .5; free ammonia .067; albuminoid
ammonia .11. The organic contamina- -

those Who are in the I u hi ic Eye .Move-raen-

of People Who Have or Have
Not Gone to the War Uig News

in Little Space.

Mr. Claudius Dockery returned to his "

home in Rockingham today.

of Agriculture
Patterson, of Lenoir, is in the city.

Private Secretary Balus Cade left to-

day on a Hying trip to Franklinton.
Mr. W. B. Guthrie, of Durham, is in

Ruleigli today.

Mrs. J. II. Weatherly arrived today
to visit her parents.

Miss Mary MacRae was here today
n her way to her home in Fayetteville.

The members of the Board of Agricul
ture left for their homes this after- -

XIII.

Elder J. A. Osburn will preach at the
Primitive Baptist Church tonight at

o'clock.

The Seaboard Air Line northbound
train was delayed an hour and a half
this morning.

Executive Clerk Fowle, of the Gov
ernor's office, has returned from a trip
to Washington.

Miss Emmie Gaskill, of Newbern, is
isiting at the home of Mrs. M. M.

Adams, of this city.

Mrs. Eva Willingham, who has been
isiting Mrs. G. L. Kirby, left today
or Clinton.

Mr. James A. Briggs, Jr., has return-- 1

from a trip to various and sundry
points. The names of the towns visited

re kept secret.

Lieutenant Christian has sent 99 men
i Jacksonville for the First Regiment.

He still lacks 40 men of having the
necessary number of recruits.

Mr. J. V. liailey left this morning
r Littleton to deliver a lecture to- -

ight before the Sunday School Cha-iuq- ua

now in session at that place.
Miss Saddie Young, of Greely, Colo

rado, is the guest of Mrs. John E.
Kay, at the State Institution for the
Blind. Miss Young has recently gradu
ated from the National Colelge for the
Deaf at Washington.

fter several months' confinement by
ickness, it is a pleasure to learn that

Mrs. W. H. Hood, Jr., and daughters.
Misses Mildred arid Helen, left on the

Jim train to visit relatives and spend
he balance of the summer. Mr. Hood

will join them in August for two weeks'
ecreution.

Rev. E. C. Glenn, pastor of Central
M. K. church, is now at Smithlield at- -
eiiding the Raleigh District Confer-ne- e.

He will return to the city tomor- -
ow evening and will fill his pulpit on

Sunday morning. Rev. M. H. Tuttle,
I Oxford Station, is expected to preach

at 8:Li p. in. All cordially invited.
Superintendent Jno. E. Ray, of the

Norm Carolina Blind Institute, left this
afternoon for Columbus, Ohio, to attend
the meeting of the American Instruc-toi- s

of the Deaf. Mr. Ray is a member
the Executive Committee of the Na- -

lionul Association, and goes in edvance
of the delegates to attend the pre-

liminary meeting ol the committee.

The Boston Transcript says: "Mr.
H. E. Scudder has withdrawn from
the editorship of the Atlantic Monthly,
and he is succeeded by Mr. Walter H.
1 age, who has conducted the magazine
during Mr. Scudder's absence in Europe
the past vear. Mr. Scudder's release
from editorial duties will enable him to
devote himself more exclusively to im
portant literary work. Henoctnithes
portant literary work. He continues
his connection with the house of
HoughUn, Mifliin & Co., with which
he has so long been connected."

Assistant District Attorney Spencer
Blackburn was one of the most popular
delegates to the Republican State con
vention. He made many friends dur
ing his stay in Raleigh while the Legis
lature was in session and they are al-

ways glad to welcome him back to the
"City of Oaks." Rumor has it that his
hurried visits to Raleigh have a social,
as well as a political significance. Who
his fortunate victim is, however, is
held a close secret and he refuses to
divulge her name to even his most
intimate friends. Congratulations are
hereby extended to the "uaknown" and
all the success possible wished the
"Gentleman from Ashe."

Mr. U ). Karton as oil scl for the BaiV

road Company Pil tko Exceptions--- I

ivo kVesoes Given f. r the I i-- 61

ptitms.

In the case of the complaint of Dan-

iel L. HusslII against the Wilmington
and Weldon Railroad Company in
which the Railroad Commission grant
ed the Governor's petition and reduc--d

passerger affairs on that section of the
Atlantic Coast Line just one week age,
that railroad company has filed excep-

tions to the ruling.
The Commission meets next Friday,

July 29th, and at that time will hear
the exceptions.

The following is a true copy of the
exceptions field by counsel for the Wil
mington and Weldon Railroad Com-
pany;

The defendant, the Wilmington and
Weldon Railroad Company excepts to
the order of the Board of Railroad
Commissioners, No. US, made July 13th,
lSWS, wherebv the fares for the trans-
portation of passengers on its lines on
and after August 13th, reduced from
3 cents to 2 cents permile for first- -

class passeingers and from 2 to 2

cents per mile for second-clas- s pas-

sengers and assigns the following
grounds of exception:

1. That the rates fixed by said order
are r.ot just and reasonable rates.

2. That said order will result in oim-pelli-

the defendant to operate its
passenger trains at a loss.

3. That the said order will cause a
heavy loss to the defendant in the re-

duction of its passenger fares and pre
vent it from earning enough on its
domestic business to pay expenses and
a trilling percentage to its stockhold
ers.

4. That the said order discriminates
against the defendant, in that its rates
are ruduced, while at the same time
the Commission has not reduced rates
in other railroads in the State.

5. That the enforcement of said order
will deprive the defendant or its prop
erty without due process of law, and
deny to it the equal protection of the
laws, contrary to the provisions of the
Fourteenth Amendmentof the Consti-

tution of the United States; and the
defendant expressly claims the protec
tion of said amendment.

The, W. & W. R. R. C ..

By R. O. BURTON, Counsel.
July 20, 1898.

ROASTS FOR JUDGE CLARK.

The Christian Educator, a paper pub
lished monthly by Trinity College, W

L. Canford and Robt. L. Flowers, edit-

ors, prints in its issue for July the en
tire correspondence in the Clark-Kilg- o

case, with some press comments there
on, and itself comments on the contro
versy, saying, among other things:

One thing is certain, the judge tried
to force President Kilgo into his politi
cal ooinions, or else drive him out of
the presidency of the college
It Is a piece of political intolerance
perpetrated by a Supreme Court Judge,
who, just a little while ago, was pro
fessing an outraged sense at the same
intolerance in trying to displace Ur
Andrews from Brown University.

CHAINED TO A BEAR.

The Excuse Offered by a Woman De-

manding Divorce.

The file clerks In the Superior court
who fondly imagine that, through long
experience they are cognizant of every
charge that can be preferred by mis
mated couples seeking release from the
bonds of matrimony, were given a new
surprise yesterday by the presentation
of a divorce bill in which the charge
was that the peitioning wife had been
chained to a live bear by her cruel
spouse.

Today Uwainwitch, the queen of the
gypsies, and until lately the belle of
the Romany camp at Forty-ssvent- h

street and Western avenue, makes this
strange charge In the bill in which she
asks to be free from her husband.
Stanco Uwanlwitch.

That a gypsy should ask for divorce
1" a civil court Is an almost unheard
ui thing ,the true Romany having al
most as great a horror of the law of
the land as he has of water; but
the plaintiff declares that in spite of
all the ancient traditions of her peo
ple, she will try to be freed from her
bondage. According to Romany law
the husband is the absolute master of
the wife, whom he may abuse as he
pleases. Cklcago Interocean.

OVER-POWERE-

She "Oh, James, how grand the sea
is! How wonderful. . I do so like to
hear the roar of the ocean." '.

He "So do 1, Elisabeth. Please keep

American Cotton i.o.'s Klret Plant in This

State ot Major tVll.ion's (ila Near ttel-Jo- a

Mr. Waltr Parker states
Object of the Company.

JThe first round bale of cotton ever
seen in Raleigh was on exhibition to-

day at the store of Mr. M. A. Parker,
who is agen t of the American Cotton
Company In North and South Carolina.
The bale came from the plant of the
American Cotton Company at Waco,
Texas. The bale is 35 inches high, 22

Inches in diameter and weighs 270

pounds. The public, as well as cotton
men, are much interested in this pro-
cess which is destined to play such an
Important part in the cotton business.
This process dispenses with ties and
bagging, excludes oxvgen from, the
bale, making it pre-
cludes the possibility of waste, saves
car or ship room and does away with
compress and commission charges. In
one box car 166 of these cylindrical
bales, with a total weight of 72,226

pounds have been packed, while 25
square 500 pound bales will fill the same
car.

This process for baling will be used
first in North Carolina this year. The
process is now in use in Texas and
other States, but Major James W. Wil-
son is the first man in this State to
have the machinery for cylindri-
cal bales annexed to his gin at Weldon.
Some round bales will probably be seen
in Raleigh this fall. One of the most
prominent planters and ginners in the
state, living not many miles from
Raleigh, intends adding this process.

The American Cotton Company has
been termed a gigantic monopoly for
the purpose of getting control of all
the cotton of the country All Inven-articl- e

tions which cheapen any en- -

counter opposition.
The plan under which the process is

introduced is as follows: The Ameri- -

can cotton Company places its baling
machinery at anv gin free of charge
anQ sends a man there , k it ,

repair, &c. without cost to the gin
owner Tne cornnany aU.0 euarantees
that cotton ba,ed by tmg process wi
hrin .t, iu.iuft j Lcma iiiui c uii tuc luu puuilus

n Droducer tha the ,,,.,
in the square bale is' worth, which is
equivalent to giving back the 20 cents
on the 100 pounds which the company
charges as rental and guaranteeing

"c "l lu"

""""""

was trying to get the cotton crop of
America was untrue. Mr. Parker says
tnat his company simply states to the
farmer that the company is willing to

than the market price of cotton the
square bale. The farmer can refuse
this offer if he wishes or anv other
buyer can buy the cotton if he is will- -

ing to pay the farmer as much for it.
This system was adopted, Mr. Parker
says, to introduce the process, not to
get all the cotton. This cotton is sam- -

pled at the gin and not after it is
baled. It is baled in such a clean and
convenient shape for use at the facto- -

ries that they are ready to pay more
for the round bale.

an-- , ranter states tnat probably a
dozen plants will be established in
North Carolina and a dozen in South
Carolina this fall.

A sainpe of this baling process will
be j,lared on exhibition in Charlott';
and Wilmington. The company gives
strong reasons to show that their svs.,,, .:,i k,0fit k i i v. .ttrii. "in wviiciit liic lutai iiitJi t. iia 11 tn,
local banks, insurance companies,
steamship companies, warehouses, mills
and cotton buyers as well as the far
mers.

LET US HOPE SO.

The Weather Man Says it Will be
Cooler Tonightfl.

For ttaleigh and vicinity: Showers.

northeast winds, The presence of a
slight depression over Georgia makes
the occurrence of light showers in the
east probable. Light rain occurred at
scattered points; the only large amount
was l.2 inches at Kansas City. Small
amounta fell at coast stations, while In
the interior the weather remains gen-
erally clear. . Northeast winds pvevall
east of the Mississippi, southerly winds
West Of it. .v:

( Mr' walter wh0 beenarker' nas em"tion is not present in this water In
PIoyed by tne American Cotton Corn-to- rlarge enough amount to render it unfit

for several 'ears- - said tnispany mor"-Th- euse. but it is not pure.
that the charges, frequently heardwater from the well at the north

end of the grand stand was found to that tne American Cotton Company

he mire
The use of the water from the wells

showing contamination will, of course,
be immediately abandoned in accord- -

ance with the recommendation of Prof. Pay him, exclusive of charges for
lns 25 cents on the 100 pounds more

HOBSON IN NEW YORK.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, July 22. Lieutenant
Commander Richmond Pearson Hobson
arrived in this city unannounced and
unexpected this morning' on the cruiser
"St. Paul."

Lieutenant Hobson brings the most
important message that has been re-

ceived here since the late stirring
scenes at Santiago.

He has Acting Admlarl Sampson's
report of the sinking of Admiral Cer-vera- 's

lieet and of the capture of the
various ships of that fleet and also
secret messages to the President.

It was not until Lieutenant Hobson
stepped out on the deck of the "St.
Paul," shortly after 9 o'clock, to take

''ya. boat for the shore that his identity
(became known. As he stepped ashore

('one of the most enthusiastic receptions
ever given to a war hero greeted him.

i'The officers and crew of the "Newport"
threw discipline to the winds and
irowded about the dock mingling with
hundreds of citizens who had the news
i m. arrival Thprf was much eheer- -s

hd many congratulations for the

1 daring hero of the war. He left
rly after his arrival on the first

11I '.or Washlgton.
f I

' MILES HAS SAILED.
I SHINGTON, July 22. It was of- -

0fiun nut tn g mnrn n? T nn-'

Jr Miles cleared yesterday after-b- .

and is now on his way to Porto
to, under a strong convoy. Secreta

ry Alger says he expects big news by

the first of next week. Ha is rapidly
pushing preparations to send the expe-

dition. No corroboration could be
found that Watson's fleet will be dis-

banded. No dflenite answer has been
had In the affirmative or negative. It
is believed that Watson will have
Schley as second in command, and. the
expedition will be started at the earli-

est possible moment.

BIG CROWD FOR PORTO RICO.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, July 22. Two hun-

dred officers and flfty-on- e hundred men

and hundred and fifty cars of freight
left Chlckamauga this morning en
route to New Port News. They will
probablv embark to morrow evening
for Porto Rico.

WORD FBOM PHILIPPINES.

Br Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, July 21. The fol-

lowing dispatch was given out this
morning by Adjutant General Corbin:
"Aguinaldo declares dictatorship and
martial law orer all the Islands. The
people expect Independence.

(Signed) ANDERSON.

TRAIN HELD UP.

By Telegraph to The Time-Visito- r.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS. July 12.

The eounth bound Santa Fe train was
aeld ap naar Sauginaw last Bight by
mix men. They were repulsed but the
whole oarty escaped. The conductor
was fatally wounded.

DARK BAY OF BISCAY.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

LONDON. July 12. All the leading
and harbor lights at Qljon, Bay of
Biscay, have been discontinued, and the
coast li now In darkness.

GAMAZO PREDICTS BEACE.

By Cable to TBe Times-Visito- r.

MADRID, July 22. Gamaio, the
.Minister of Public Instruction, author--

- lies the statement that peace, honor-
able to Spanish arms, will shortly be
concluded. ' . ; '.

CAMARA'S FLEET. .

fBy Cable to The Times-Visito- r,

GIBRALTAR, July 22. It la now a
sured that Camara't fleet Is coming to
Ceutv , 3 . '.,,- -

By Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

SANTIAGO, Julv 22. The greater
part of Garcia's army leaves at day-

break tomorrow. Garcia issues a de-

cree authorising all Cubans to return
to worlc on their farms and planta
tions assuring them protection by his
forces. He also added permission to
those in his ranks who were recruited
from the farm lands to return. His ac
tions justify the Impression that he
means to disband the Cuban forces.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Adjourned This Morning After Several
Days Extra Session.

The Board of Agruculture adjourned
this morning after t three days' session
during which time they did little good
for the public and refused to grant an
appropriation to the State Agricultural
Society for the State Fair..
TThe only action taken by the board
today was the appointment of a com
mittee to visit the Experiment Farm
at Southern Pines and Investigate the
advisabilitv of assisting in its sup
port.

The Experiment Farm at Southern
Pines was established in 1895, for the
purpose of experimenting with various
fertilizing substances, and to its sup
port the German Kali Works have
annually contributed $2,500. The Ger
man Kali Works is a German syndi
cate that furnishes to the world the
entire potash supply nad is directly in
terested in the results of the experi-
ments at this farm.

The board heard Prof. W. A. Withers
on the subject the greater part of the
morning and at the conclusion of his
talk appointed Messrs. Graham, King
and Joyce of the board, as a committee
to visit the farm on July 28th, and take
such action as they deemed best.

Prof. Withers will accompany the
committee to Southern Pines and at
that time will attend the meeting of
the Farms Supervising Beard, of which
he is chairman. The Supervising Board
Is composed Prof. Withers, chairman,
J. Van Lindley, President of the State
Horticultural Society, P. H. Beck,
Mayor of Southern Pines, and Dr. B,

Von Herff, of New York, the agent of
the German Kali Company.

The object of the investigating com
mittee is to examine into the advisa
bility of the Board of Agriculture co
operating with the, experiment farm.
An appropriation will be necessary
This farm will be the largest of its kind
In the worl.

ITALY AT WAR.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

ROME, July 22 The Italian war
ships "piemonte" and "Dongali" have
sailed, for Lisbon. Their final destina
tion Is not known, but they are believ
ed to be bound for Colombia. It
stated that Admiral Candianl has been.
authorized to bombard and obcudv
Cartagena, one of the most Important
cities of the United States of Colom
bla, and one of the oldest cities of the
western hemisphere. While under
Spain it was the most important
stronghold. The claim of Italy grew
out of damages sustained by the Ital
ian citizens In the revolution of 1886.

The claim for indemnity wasTeferred
to President Grover Cleveland in 1895.

His decision was rendered In favour of
Italy .and since that date Italy has
been trying to collect,

THE ATLANTA PAPERS.

The reunion editions of the Atlanta
papers would do credit - to any city.
They are full and complete, handsome-
ly Illustrated, with all the conspicuous
figures of the Confederacy, battle
scenes, etc.

North Carolina Is most interested In
the cuts of General and Mrs. Jackson,
Generals DeRossett and Hoke, Dr. C. A,
Bland, major - general commanding
North Carolina Division 8. U. C. ;V.
The hl torlcal matter in the papers!
a Tfuuauie. i

The authorities at the camp are un- -

der the impression that those making'
the charges and desiring the change
have not examined into the state of

affairs. However, it is quite to the
contrary, those making the charges,
having at heart the best interests of the
soldier boys. The following is a second
batch of Information from "Pro Bono
Publico," and it is not likely that the
statements will be refuted:

Editor Times-Visito- r: A statement to

the effect there are only twenty-seve- n

iucu.Bit.il, uc.i,.6n,6 tu mc sciuuu v,.

Regiment is in variance with truth and
facts, ana calculated to delude tne
public. A man can be sick and not be
in a nospnai. a man can De sick., un- -

aoie iu periurm lauor aim nut iaue 10

his bed. The statement I made as to
the number of men on sick list was ab
solutely correct j. ins very morning
more than one hundred were examined
by the surgeons in charge (aside from
those in hospital). I counted thirty
standing waiting their turn to be
examined.

For the life of me I can't understand
how any Journalist could say the sani-- ;
tary conditions of that camp was good,

j

or would compare favorably with any
other camp, unless it be, the sense of
his olfactory appendix has been dulled, cooler, tonight and Saturday.

One trouble is they don't look around. Forecast for North Carolina: Fair,
Would you look for filth in one's front except showers in the eastern portion,
yard? Would you inspect a parlor to' tonight and Saturday,
ascertain whether there, was a good weather Conditions. The high area
house-wif- e around? No; for the former ow occupies the entire Lake region
you would hunt the back lot; for thejand north Atlantic States. Along the
latter you would seek the kitchen, coast from Maine to North Carolina
Enough has been said about the camp the weather has become slightly
hospitals where some of the sick are cooler, cloudy and threatening, with
cottea, tne surroundings are very fair,
But, good Lord, deliver from what I
saw this morning.

1 wonder If any reporter or that in-

vestigating committee came across a
poor fellow lying ion a cot in the
rotunda of Floral Hall. I found, him.
A yeuth in attendance ' being . aakei
"What's up stairs?" answered:. "Mister,

(Continued on 4th Page.)

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS GILL.

Mr. Thomas Gill died this morning at
his home on Haywood street after an
illness ot nearly six months'. Mr. Gill
has not been well since he sustained
injuries lr an explosion of a powder
pipe at fepencer's Plumbing itablish ,
ment many months ago. V "

The funeral will be held fi Morrow v
morning irons the fcovse, . . ,quiet," , r r . .


